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sight as separate constituencies, and arc is proverbial, and this condition of mind 
foerged into what they practically were has produced some very hard feelings 
previous to the '.last distribution, In- among1 colonial troops on more than one 
stead of North Victoria, South Victoria occasion. The most efficient soldiers are 
and Cowichan there will be only Saanich not always those who cut the finest fig- 
an l Cowichan. In theseStwo constituen- ure on the parade ground, as has been 
cies the members will have a triflç over proved more than once, although prompt- 

thousand voters divided between ness in executing movements amd abso- 
them. The restoration of Nanaimo city lute obedience to instructors are essen- 
to iti(former condition completes the re- tial at all times. The great objection to 
arrangement on the Island. General Hutton appears to have been

On the Mainland the important his contempt for and disregard of the 
changes are to be found in the incorpor- feelings and prospects of all who were 
ation of I the two Lillooets into one riding subordinate to him, of which we had an 
and the increase of the Kootenay consti- example in the case of Col. Hughes, 
tuencies to six, Kaslo and Lardeau and looking at the events of 'the last few 

districts being given représenta- years, we think it will do no harm to 
The member, promised to the give » Canadian) officer a trial.

Sorby Scheme 
Discussed

fideatial business agreement had been $60,000 a year, without allowing 
cousu muna ted between several firms in in g fund on the investment 
the dty, and the consignons i» order that Mr. Sorby mentioned that his 
a certain cargo coudd be obtained. Ten were correct, but suggested that 
years ago no ship® loaded at the Fraser mittee meet the

THEY DID THEIR DUTY. a sink.

figures 
a corn- 

interested 
financial

-o-
The dread realities of war have come 

Some to us at last. Like that of all true 
of the Empire, the great ambition of 

per boys was Vo come in touch with the 
«■emy and prove to the world that the 
■tern, sturdy British spirit exists in the 
Britons beyond the seas and that the 
Kgb Imperial contempt of danger when 
«omfranted by a common enemy which is 
so characteristic of the people of the 
motherland is shared by Britons every
where. In every letter that has ‘come 
Sans the front we have read of this long- 

to take a hand in the stirring events 
•f the great struggle now going on in 
Booth Africa. The ambition of our lads 
lt*s been gratified at last. They have 
yoved their metal, but at the cost of 
great loss of human, lives and of terrib’e

gentlemenRiver, and now there were eleven as with a: view to discussing the 
against the tut) loading in Victoria, matters thoroughly 
This disposes of the argument that the Ald. Brydon explained that the 

„ . sn.ppmg would be built up by the harbor of the dlscrepaucy between M ■
At Conference. Between the City SUd and the ««mates ft

Council and fcusintss Men contrary effect would bemused. Take factual eritaatif andlhe ïaUer aS" 
Yesterday. tt nSi^' mÎI ^

owners would remove their establish- , , * ' orby 8 figures were
ment to where there was no such charge. ./ , rect‘. 8cbem® v''as surely

Mr. Shallcross, by way of preliminary, rt., consideration, and the council
asked Mr. Sorby’s permission to make .wou‘d noit do wrong in causing the bor-
use of the commitee’s report during his lng8 to , ,mare‘ Sorby had eer-
remrarke, but that gentleman in reply ac- explained how the discrepnnc
cused Mr. Shallcross of taking advànt- y1® figures occurred. The council were

of the papers allowed him, in strict *u ^ justified in having the borings
, For almost three, hours yesterday af- confidence. Some Slight discussion en- ™ad® t0 ascertain if the scheme is prac-

II _ J . ^.J.__ I__ _ J.!______ tornonn members of the Oitv rnnneil sued tn the matter, the mayor remark- ticable and a beneficial one.nfifll^irinUTinn .. „ ’ ing that he could not consider that the . After some further discussion regard-
llvUlvil representatives of the Board of Trade report of the committee was of a con- 'n& estimates, etc., etc., the conference

and Mr. -Sorby discussed from every ûd-eixtial character, but Mr. Sorby re- was adjourned.
■ ■ conceivable point of view the Sorby pde(j that the details were given the!
If IP ASH P P hapbor improvement scheme. Every committee in confidence. Finally Mr. i

Se*rtrendings to their friends and rela- same for Casslar, presumably on account IIIWUUMI V phase of the question was dealt with- Shallcross expressed his intention of
. „han~oa . financia,, engineering and real estate pos- confining his remarks to the totals and .

lives,-in all parts of the Dominion. To of the constant changes in the centres of ------------ Abilities, while at times there was an not to the details, andi the discussion !
population. _ ! exposition of statistics bearing on the then flowed an serenely.

| We believe it is no secret that the The till Introduced Yesterday different matters almost bewildering in Mr, Shallcross believed that the
members on the government side of the • . u v o* *v their complexity. The discussion was scheme should be considered under sev-

eaved with whom we are -more imme- | 'House are weary of thb present condi- VOntaiUS WO Very ©tattling ,,, throughout an amicable one, although at oral beads and carefully weighed in that
«ately connected, the fathers and moth- tion-of affairs and would be, pleased to Changes. times considerable animation actuated not wish to be considered! jn|g t0 a cloge done so much for the

, , .. , . . , .. , ‘ the various speakers. as opposing anything calculated to ad-” *cd brothers and 8l8tera °*"the ** U»8 measure become law asïspeedily _____ _ j There were present Mayor Hayward, vanee the interests of Victoria, but what , tw riSbte Id ^v£f»n?nc ^
whe departed from oar midst with such as possible and then appeal to the Meat.- who acted as chairman, Aids. Beckwith, he did was of the opinion that the pres- | wve -core r„T
BBM hearts and such fearless determin-!'Governor t0 di88olve the Legislative and Some Alteration to Islani von Cooley Williams, Brydon, Cameron, scheme w®a not financially sound. | than a’l othlr combined

let the parties,go to the country. StituencieS—Mining Dis- Yates, Stewart, Kinsman and Hall, and He Would first cons.der the effects of .its . - •■
-,------------------  . . .• D . . , Messrs. Shallcross, D. R. Ker, L. Good- construction. This construction would, Diamond Dyes, with their magical re

AN ENERGETIC MINISTER. tttCtS Recognized. acre. Thos. Shotboif, W. A. Ward, a«cessarxy be injurious to trade, as the creating powers, give to faded and dinar
Pemberton, C. Spratt. Jos. Sayward, hapb°,r woaM nec,ffnf K kept closed, dr skirt wajst b,^
Geo. Powell and Mr. Sorby. and the «ty would be face to face with | Rhawte jackets, coats, vetfs'

Th» R^utrihnrinn RW whth Mr" D‘ R‘ Ker started-the ball a-roll- a Pestiferous swamp extending fmm the pants, and all fabries, ,;ighlt or heavy à
The Redistribution BU ivh.ch was ing by expregsing hig oppogition t0 the railway bridge to the Gorge - It would second condition of riebn^s and

yesterday laid before the House by the expenditure by the city of any sum of be detrimental to tournt traffic, and , ,be*uty, in the majority of eases far
government, is a very moderate one, the money on an improvement of the sort *7*** elty the outside xvomd make j ahea(1 of the original, colors and shades,
rearrangement having been conductedl on under discussion. It was quite patent to ! e most-of u. • it win certainly divert, it simply means that a now dress, coat!

,t a very conservative basis. The altera- everyone that among the other improve- and. tP^deT .dlvertetl m not j jacket or other article of wearing ap-
„ A country one of premier importance, in- tion *>f the boundaries is set forth very ments which were certainly essentially ÜJ2.‘3IvTe®,U®t“* ln" looKing over tne re- , parei ;s obtained at a cost of from ten

■teas to all parts.of the Empire. The 1 stea(j 0f one'of only secondary consider minutely in the bill,, but as these convey to the well-being of Victoria, Were those ?JÏ *£*'*P*?$F >'"”f ^mimRte ^^d *e i ta cents. This work is
Australians were the first of the colon- I ation, as bad previously been the case, little information to the ordinary reader, affecting the streets. As he understood .)orhJ -L fh‘' hranch^ /h» 1 ce8^™Y carried on in tens of thousands
» t0 ^ »rip of the iron hand of He even went so dar as to say that he faking, aone ha* tend on . the ^

mir which has just closed upon Cana- resign bis positron m the cabinet this respect was that they had not .suffi- ™ ' If the Dommion. If y»u have not yet tested the re-ereat-
«ens, and, now we may say we are if an°" ■di»^tlW wer^ Ahown. to side- Unchanged Constituencies. dent funds. Oonly thaT day a gentle- fhè wmk^or^ WOOOO ^hv let^hem and economising powers of Diamond

track that important /branch o< federal The constituencies m which no change man had pointed out to him that the ,> 1 fu! Dyes in'your home, you are losing money
fcwd together by the strongest tie administration, or to make the expendb is made are ABberni Victoria, Cornox. sewer on Stadacom,'avenue was in a fhe ^StetaHn, ih^w «very month. To achieve the >ictJes
Enown on earth—the bond of a common ture upon it in any way conditional upon Vancouver, Delta, Chilliwack, Cassiar deplorable condition, and the council ;a the citv to float the additional' debt tbat come to otber9 i™ money-saving,
ww: Let us hope that when the pres- i the prior necessities of other branches of ^ ^ nuieance owing to The South African war > ZotZnr ^

! the service. ^ sZnKen the msufficency of funds. In the face the floating of am immense amount of ATtd ii
m=s remains as ceroro at sevent.en. 0f this, he could not comprehend how capital in that country while the ever As there are imitation package dyes

Vancouver Island. thp council conld afford to expend a sum increasing arming on the part of the mJ?°,me ^ores for the sake of ex-
c »”»= » »« i** -.eh ,h, sssfi -îttto s?œ sssrsrsrs

their ,na cteW m, ,ew TÎ.LItat' rti" cto - ‘™ hi, „„ „„,em. «ta**» „ 8 „„ «et. J" „k, „„
No nolitical question which has #gitat- thought that the pledge would be re- has not been interfered with and the p!ated th/ ”ectl0n °f,mills near the out" iatereet, but he was certain that- noth*. ^ as good m new‘

r- people of British Columbia has deemed. Yet Dr. Bouden has more than probability is that the question of re- ^re 1",ormed of in/ less than 3i Percent, could be
<ev«- i so much ill-feeling between the i carried out the promises then made He ducing the representation, of Victoria ■- . 0 “ m* e road vo ed- ... .
„ . .. . . . . . , pro mises inen maoe. ne discussed excentimr in onno- ™e Slte of the PraPOsed mills in order Then again the committee, had calcu-tt'- ' 7reat sectlons int0 whlch we are | has given the militia of Canada annual JuL cIuciS A Mangels m-de Zw îhat .convenient access and egress could lated the revenue to be $79,000,. while
*> i'.-tr-a» the matter of the division of , training, something which was never be- ever in regard t0 Esquimalt which re- be obtamed-. The works were instituted Mr. Sorby’s eâimate was $95,000—a dif-

It has really been j fore attempted. He has grappled with mains with its boundaries unaltered, but as far 88 his firm was concerned, there feremee of $lfl|,000; What,.is the n$edn- 
•t •' e-root of till the jealousy which m j the demand for military precautions in deprived off one of its representatives. no exemption from taxation, and 'n., i.ng.of the appajemt. discrepancy ? Then
the "list existed between.the Island and the Yukon country most successfully, South Victoria ceases to exist under at tbe council had | ere nas bo sinking fund provided forto, Mainland-a feeling which we hope ! and last of all he made the distinct Sp^ed^ïndeî the ' extension ro’aT^Erie ridered ^sS'^ZlcialT$

■nd believe is now almost dead promise m the House a few days since that name being divided between-North street-----  scheme- coâtempltttes tihe purchase of all
which we trust will be entirely re-j that the Northwest Mounted Police Victoria, which will henceforth be A voice—Huron street. the ; yèàgcf property bordering cm the

moved as the result of the bill now be- -.force will be recruited upito fulii strength known as Saanich and Cowichan. Continuing, Mr. Ker: remarked that he front, to xyhich must be added' two or
towdthe House becoming law. The pro- and a beginning made in the task of Nanaimo city is restored to its old po- bad tor*®tten the for thp moment three inillion, dollars, and be positively
■er course for all governments to pursue- organizing mounted rifle corps through- sitiou as it existed before the redUtri- and stodd corrected. However, the street: dld not cotasider that the additional trade 
gyr course tor all governments to pursue . * » e rou8n bution Act of 1898. when 'the five acre Tas not tended to this day-, anfi now wourV justify-such a step. The Chemi-
m dealing •xwth a question is likely ^ lots were added to*that riding These council were considering the advis- ca/ Company, by this scheme, would be
to «anse so much acrimonious discussion ; The reforms outlined.are most reassnr- go back into South Nanaimo. ability of expending a sum of money to P;1y $4,000 a year moire than
m parliament, where it affects the seats ing to ail who recognize" the great .Im- T iVonot a scbeme entirely .within the" sphete of formerly, Mir. Ker the same, while Mr.
•f many of the representatives, " is to perial questions of defence in which „ '' " ... , 1 the Dominion government. As a busi- Honnf a^°r1'rr«di7!xZhPah $5000 ,oddl"
- - , . • a a *■ r.fl-n'nrlq mnv «non hnxro ftx wc.wt-rt an<1 Wçist iLillooct are combmed ness man he claimed that" the scheme ’ a9 a rcsult of the harbor scheme.■and over the work to an independent Canada may soon have to participate It into one riding, while Cariboo is divided was unfeasible add impracticable aZ The speaker again referred to toe- die-
eenemission, merely giving them the unit t 15 particularly in the \V est, where the into two ridings, North and South, with could back up: his contentions with the "el>a'acy between the committee’s and
mt representation for city and rural divis- coast line * of one of Britain’s most im- one member for each instead of two for unbiased opinions of business men of thla darby’s estimate of the revenue,
Uns, and then leaving the‘matter entire- Portant possessions skirts an ocean the one riding as .before. city—men in a position to judge as to its , J“lai?,tai?€*? that he had no intention
* in their hands. This is the* manner which the ambitious Sl-av is striving to : The Kootenays. i feasibility. The business men were "f W?-thK re!uût Mr-
m which a question of such great con- convert into a Ritss.an lake, that atten- In the Kootenays the number o-f fid- ^“scheme1Vnv'',of U' think the schrnne as°so far e’ucidated 
toemeial possibilities as this is dealt ta>fl sho-uld be paid to armament and ings is increased from four to -rix,- Làï-a-£^- -T-Z d peT" justified its adoption,
with in Britain, and where consequently fortification. We do not look now with dean and Kaslo being the new-ridings' Zd out ' be pleased to act asZuuerin- Mt 8®rby was certain that Mr. Shall-
«h a thing as alleged advantages to much apprehension as in former years in thTway ^ ** ^ S°mewhilt’
either political party as a result of redis- ‘° tbe:8outh as a ****** t(> <>ur saf®ty, that district constituencies in make a name for himaelf- co^nnin^Z' ?• c<tose^,ueÉ^ were not
Irihation of electoral divisions is un- ' but our new statM ia the EmPIre The new constituency for the Bound- 0f a,« pe°Plp hp was intensely in favor ^ “L&n W 7b» n t 
toown. In the present instance owing 1 we begin to look westward for our en- ary country promised -in. the Queen’s which would be to the best st,uctiaa woul4" be injurioul to trade'
tothe crisis with which we are confront- . eaUes" this direction which speech is named South Yate, and-takes S’tto fhîsS J h! the ^akpr hpld that such would not Z-
.'! v ! we must henceforth look for, danger, Part of East Yale, and Grand Forks, ine,advancing point in tms scheme, tie tb neither mnniHWl^re was no time for the government dnd ^ ^ tekea by.the.D(Hninion8aa: Oreenwood, Camp McKinney -and the was surely in a position to judge, as he Zrous swamï^^ Work iewhat iff 1Z 

to resort to such a course even if it had t , .... mining country lvlnz between thnee shipped more tonnage than any mer- 7: worn somewhat of thisjieemed wise to do so. The sentiment t0 ^ Poasible con, ^ »atry lymg between those în. Victoria, acd his whayrf and nature was being carried on in Seattle
whole province was that the ad- ^ f8Ü meet Wlth aï" It will be noticed that the représenta- within the harbor with a Z^fZus^waZ neither

staid bring dowc , M„ , W tbe „ “7,,^'fA,''S ZSl.S *“SS8S tt
Wtiihput delay, and the consequence is alg() a step in the r$ght direction. Can- number of members. Two members are such * wall as Mr. Sorby intended to •ta. come’ .the
we-have the measure which the House ada cannot afford to allow this capable iaken from t>he Island, and one from have constructed would endure. As to net eZrcke nnv TrilZffecZn
**w discussing. Onr readers will find arm, wbich h«s r^ered such excellent .¥Uooet’ aud three are made up in Mri Sffrby s statement that wharfage Reptying yto a questiZ by Air
toe proposed changes fullv set forth in n ... . . . the representation given to Lardeau was allowed at 50 cents per ton, such w replying to a question oy Air.proposea cnanges muy set forth m a service to the country ever since ite or- Kasl<) aad Boundary ’ a contention was preposterous-the W*rd’ 88 t0 the Potion the Sayward
way that will readily be understood in ganizatiom, to deteriorate. Peaceful as -------------------- speaker’s firm did not allow more than mi 1 would be in during the construction,
«other column. I are j.be tribes of the Oan-adian North)- THE BEST MEDI0INE FOR RHEU- 10 cents per ton wharfage in fact thev *be sPea*ier stated that Mr. Sayward

MATISM. could not do so and make money. He would be comP.eiled t(> lay ™ a stock of
. “I think I would >o crazy with pain ^heme ZhLfi0 woulTln vol vp8 tv8^ "How a bout‘The worms?” questioned

Richmond and Dewdney remain the Americani states, andi an untoward were it not for Chamberlain’s Pain mo t a f fi °Ul<1 l?vo m Ward.
-Before. It has been alleged by gome occurrence might at any .time precipitate Balm,’’ writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton. How8 can °it bT ejected™»»” Victoria Mr. Sorby replied that there would be

■of the opposition that !it was designed « crisis and arouse all their native sav- . ™1P1P’ Pa- T bave been afflicted wjij be beau^fied if the council spends n° difficulty on tbat score, as properly
to take one of the members from Vic- agery. Canada has had one experience L.P\lmatls^1. for 8Pvepa* years and funds in the investigation of this scheme ae*et‘ted *ogs were not in this water very
toria, Basing their assumption on' some in the suppression of an Indian and half- pain Balm1" is thZbZ mediciZ I^îve Jhe baTbor ™Ust warily be deepi estates' oL revenue be"
irorarks erf the Times in regard to redis- breed uprising, the costliness of which, got hold of.” One aDolication relieves ened\ and he advocated presenting a f th ^

. . WiB«tion. What we said ^as that if we does not make her anxious to repeat it. the pain For sale by Henderson Bros., ernmeZtohïve^this wSrk ^oneZrad80? apPaker ****** out that the committee
were to-Vrecast the representation of the The bull of costs of the campaign of wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- ly> untjl thg fle h q{ P7k do?e f , d a?" were guided to a great extent by his fag-
eravince on,a /new basis there would 1885 is one tbat would have maintained rer" attained and this wrinlrl nnt ures and only made an approximate es-
geaBabiy be a redaction all round. If the police in a high state of efficiency ; CANAL IMPROVFAfFNTS city a cent. °S 6 timate. They had undcrestiuialeJ the
ftro members can look afteri bur interests for many years. Their maintenance up ■ o - ‘ ; The speaker directed attention- to the tonnage- which he held was always :u-
m Federal matters there is no reason to ’full strength and under a government ■' (Associated Press.) apparent feasibility of building a break- held that th sn
why the same number would not be per- which will, do .nothing to harass the New York,, Feb. 20. At a meeting last water from Holland point to Brotchie ton wharfage was a fair Zn»rnZ«t!m- 
Sectly competent to attend to all our tribesmen, will be a reasonable guaran- of the members of the Mercantile ledge,- and greatly obviate the difficulty ate, a remark which drew forth exclama-

Esquimau loses one member and there to come. __________ ments recommended by the Governor’^ The size of transpacific liners is in- ton ZasZeZer Te mîrk ^ P"
wall probably be a great deal of discus- , the HEAD OF THE~MILITIA jCOmtrtlttee °” caDalg' «easing each year, and even now James In regard to the waU. tte speaker out-
won over the action of the government v Montreal MNIN^ARKET. , Hill „ building vessels 700 feet long, lined his idea of its construction by first
m depriving the naval town of one of The trouble with all commanding offi- ----o~ Perhaps the time is not far distant when building a bank and then laying the wall
its representatives. The only argument cers sent to Canada by the British war * , ,A88Pclatpd Pre6R-’ TPSSP!S 1>00? feet long will be construct- at a taper, and probably’ at a thickness
that was (ever attempted in justification office appears to have been that ttiev eon Montieal Feb. 20.-Svock Exchange, ed thm what wiL Mr. Sorby s harbor of 20 feet. In fact it would be a wall
af the1 roresent representation of Esnni dZ a T , " morning board: War Eagle, 165,154; of 1,100 feet width avail in affording ac- on the face of the bank There
at the. present representation of Ksqui- Sidered they were a law unto themselves Payne. 123, 121; Montreal & London, 27, commodation for these ships if Victoria break water irf ZtZl" 7A ?.. k-
malt was that as it was a naval and once they set foot in this country. Luard, 25^; Republic, 99, 95. Sales: Wer Eagle, secured that much shipping? The land- plan suggested 0t bt" *" “S
military station and likely to become of Middleton, Gascoigne, Herbert «nd Hut- IZîrZf ^ ing °f freight at outpr wharf by lar8p Aid. Kinsman had some experience
great importance in the future it should ton have all made the same mis- ' ‘Z at 97 ’ 1,000 ’ Rei>u1>Uc' vessels is due wholly to convenience and with Victoria rock, and held that Air
■e allowed to retain its two members, take. Each Imagined he was the head —----- i___________________________ these certamiy would not come to Vic- Sorby’s proposed wall would certainly

£» 7-*“""- • minister, >^1 TVoN. ! ™ “ « W ÎLXS Stî5 STSÈ&Î

toey only remain, at the longest about the people. It is possible there is some- S X. I 0U1tpT wharf than from the ™ner wharf. Mr. Sorby’s estimate of the
ihree years on one station; they there- thing wrong with the system, but tis the #1 11 1^ X ' D a ="mA- Ward’ President oi the amounting to $16,000.
fore have (not the time and very few same thing has. now occurred under 111 # T I i Roard of Tradp> rcm,:,rked that Mr. K*r Mr. Sorby reiterated that the commit-
have the inclination to become versed in governments, Liberal and Conservative, f Y\ 1^1 LLS 1 i manf bZ There weZa foZdeSZo8 î£! TadZl * fTf* "r p°v" aSprovincial affairs, and seldom would take we think the general conclusion cannot ^ l.f ,, * ' toaehed upon by him in the course of Kootenay tiade^ Ud6d ^ C' P' ”
the trouble to have their-J names put on fail to tie that these military gentlemen bmZ.neZ.Z fi hf.dün?’ Ws re™arks- Mr- So,pbV had cajcu, tied- ç>n the other "hand Mr Shallcross con
the voters’ list even if they were lawfully came to CaMda with erroneous notions tiol eZ ^ tZ Zh’ÜT w °B Z™*? at 45 2e’n? pPr tended that all the freight loaded at O.«titled to the franchise. The number ' as to vyhat their status was to be, ZÎZm. to pZvCnt ■ Z!Z,?r^kZ,Z ZchaZe wm id Zive' L7e ^ N. wharves included the Kootenay
e# votes east in the iast election was and that that sort of thing should tev.r. Mild, grotle, certain, they .re woiîh, : At the Fraser River wharfage was ZfîLZL whZfZZZ Z" x^' ui 

four hundred, which is surely not be guarded against hi the future. The your confidence. Purely vegetable, they free* and in some instances it was worth n t pay,vW.f [fag-e’ P,,<^*lrW
too large- ai constituency for one member, ^otitbntyf " oï'some" professional soldiers taken by children or delicate women. $500 to a shipper to ship from the Fra s-»I,for ,h,/,=g.,d;„ ^TM”.-*1. ■' *5Sd12S&« Zt'Z

s me cases con- 8cbeme involved a deficiency of about

reason
one

Mr. Sorby’s Estimates Attached- 
Conflicting Opinions on the 

Subject. y mtheir
tives.
Boundary country will represent part of 
East Yale, Grand Forks, Greenwood 
and Camp McKinney, and of course the 
Bur-rounding territory.

age

Cariboo is divided into two ridings, 
but it was found impracticable to do the A Blessing to the 

Homes of Canada.toesé sufferers the sympathy of all hearts
5i Canada will go out, but to the be-

No invention of the century now com:

to do their, duty, what can we say -
to lighten their great burden Of sorrow?
We may be sure that, the little Victor- • ,‘

cau do in that direction will be done'
At a garrison dinner in the city of 

Toronto shortly after his appointment, 
that ample evidence will be given Dr. Borden intimated to the gathering

oi militiamen and- regular officers ,pres
ent that he intended! to make the deparb-

1

Btet the bereavement of one is the afflio
of all.

ment of militia and- defence in, thisThe present war has brought greats dis
now su-e-

0UT

eut sorrow has passed away the solidar- 
By that resulted from it will remain. The assembled soldiers, accustomed' to 

statements of that kind upon the advent 
of every minister Of militia, shrugged1THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

-r.

THE LATE ALEX. DUNSMUIR.
Funeral Services Held1 at Oakland on 

Wednesday Last.
—o----

The .funeral off the late Alex. Duns- 
muir was held on Wednesday afternoon 
last at Ookliand, California. The follow
ing is an account of the services from 
San Francisco! paper:

“The remains tiff the late Alexander 
Dunsmuir were laid away in Mountain 
View Cemetery this afternoon after an 
impressive ceremony at the church of the 
Advent in East Oakland. A large 
her of people . attended the obsequies, 
many of whom came fromi other parts 
of the country, and the handsome coffin 

buried in a mound of flowers. 
Among the mourners1 representing the 
family of the late millionaire were Mrs. 
Alexander Dunsmnir, the widow; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Dunsmuir, the former 
the brother of the dectysecï; R. JW. 
Dunsmuir, and Mies B. Dunsmuir, nep
hew and niece respectively of the dead 
man.

“Rev. AViliîàm CL Shaw officiated at 
the funeral services and the pallbearers 
were: Captain Freeman1, 'master of the 
ship Glory of the Seas; Captain James 
McIntyre. Anaster off the steqmer Bris
tol!; J. P. Taylor, Dunsniitir represen
tative in Oakland; Dr. Thorne, of San 
Francisco; George Fritch, of San Fran
cisco.

“The ’following friends' sent flowers: 
Thomas Morton, . of Sa® Francisco; 
Grace L. Trevor, Oakland; Miss Briz- 
zotara, San Francisco; E. F. Gerald, of 
the Pacific Urn/ion Club; Jamesi )Duns- 
muir. E. B. Brock. James P. Taylor. 
Oakland'; John Dunsmuir; Edna Wal
lace, the -actress, who is a daughter of 
the widow; Mr. and Mrs. Agnew, Mr. 
and Mrs. ifoh.n- Hanley, 
large floral emblems were also sen! by 
the employees of the deceased in. differ
ent parts of the Coast. Many of the 
men also attended the funeral.”
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Alberni, A’ictoria, Comox, Vancouver, ' west, they- are thrown vèry much in 
Delta,1 (Chilliwack, Cassiar, New West- contact with the more turbulent races of FOR THE BABIES.

o
There is no tetter medicine for the 

babies . than Chambelain's Cough Rem
edy. Its pleasant taste a-nd prompt and 
effectual cures make it a' favorite with 
mothers amd small children. It quick;y 
cures their coughs and colds, preventing 
pneumonia‘ or other serious consequen
ces. It also cures croup and has boon 
used in tens of thohsands of cases with
out a single failure eo far as we have 
been able to learn, 
croup, but w.hdn given as soon as the 
eroupy cough appears, will prevent the 
attack. In eases of whooping cough it 
.iquefies the tough mucus, making it 
easier to expectorate, and lessens the se
verity and frequency of the paroxysms 
of coughing, thus depriving that disease 
of till dangerous consequences. - For sale 
by Hendierson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

It not only cures

GREENWOOD MINING DEAL.
----O--- .

(Special to the Times.)
Greenwood, Feb. 20.—The announcement 

was made to-day of the consolidation of 
the Winnipeg and the Brandon Golden 
Crown mining companies, both operating 
in'Wellington camp, 
ronto capital 1r in the deal. The Winnipeg 
has closed down pending the completion 
of consolidation. When work is resumed, 
development will be conducted through the 
Brandon workings.

was no

Montreal and To-

and 
revenue,

The French peasants who live near the 
sewage farms of Paris have entered a pro
test because of the contamination of their 
webs. _ »

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE ■ ■ ■

111 Sent direct to ^the diseased 
parts>7 the Improved Blower. 
Heals thé ulcers, clears the air

In thepassages, stops droppings 
) throat and ‘permanantly cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W < hase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buihdo.
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